UCAR
President’s Advisory Committee on University Relations (PACUR)
Fall Meeting and PACUR/NCAR and UCP PI Information Session
Wednesday, October 6, 2010
Center Green Building 1
CG Auditorium
Boulder, Colorado

PACUR /NCAR and UCP PIs/NSF non-core proposal process information session

1:30-3:00 pm  NCAR and UCP non-core proposal process discussion session.

In attendance: NSF officials, PACUR members, UCAR President’s Council, NCAR and UCP Directors and Administrators, NCAR and UCP PIs.

Lisa White will present an overview of the criteria and procedures; Sarah Ruth will present the NSF perspective. Discussion will follow.

PACUR Meeting Agenda

3:30  1. Welcome committee and guests. Welcome to new members and farewell to outgoing.  PACUR Chair, Lisa White

3:35  2. Charge to the committee and PACUR overview  UCAR President Rick Anthes

3:40  3. April 2010 PACUR meeting notes approval  Lisa White

3:45  4. FFRDC funding issue  Rick Anthes

4:30  5. Non-core Proposal Process
   A. Follow up discussion on the 1:30 PACUR/NCAR/UCP PI session  Jack Fellows
   B. Proposal review subcommittee report  Subcommittee Chair, Bob Hart
   C. Informal discussion on the non-core criteria, procedures, and review materials  Jack Fellows

5:30  “Pass the Gavel” to new PACUR chair, Greg Hakim

Working Dinner

6:00  6. UCAR Open Sky publications repository  Mary Marlino

6:15  7. Open Discussion, and Decide Spring Meeting Location

6:30  Adjourn the PACUR meeting

End of Agenda
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